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Among recent publications and announce-
ments in this country, we note :—Palfrey's
New England, 3d vol.; Poems of Praed,
republication from an English edition; First
Book of Lowell Mason's, " Song Garden,"
Headley's Boy's Life of Ericsson, entitled.
"The Miner Boy and his Monitor;" Queens
of Song, (Harpers;) Hugh Miller's Essays,
(Gould & Lincoln ;)

" Vitae Virorum' 11,
Itistrium Americm,' by N. C. Brooks, a
modern counterpart toViri Rome; Ritter's
Comparative Geography, by Wm. L. Gage.
Works of Shakespeare, in one volume,
(Roberts, Bros., Boston ;) General Todle-
ben's Defence of Sebastopol.

MESSRT. TICKNOR & FIELDS, Boston,
have issued a cheap editon of Tennyson's
Enoch Arden, in paper covers, with three
fine engravings on wood. Price 25c.

THE REBELLION ....-PECIORD is still raat.
Ikrly issued. Back numbers cavi-04tao-etinkled. Van Nos#and;ble*JY944iii thepresent,putisber. •
• itiki;. Gro. pint announces the
third eationol.4lger'SCCiticei History of
the Doctrine of a,Future Life.

MESSRS. HARPER & ..Baos., have just
issued the second and concludingvolume of
Lyman Beecher's Autobiography, with three
steel portraits, and engravings on wood.
They have also in press Vamberg's Travels
in Central Asia, Bvo. with map 4ind wood-

.Guts.
BRAZILIAN ORNITHOLOGY. Mr. M. J.

Heade, an artist of New Jersey, and latterly
a resident of Boston and Providence, where
his landscapes are in great favor, is publish-
ing in London a work upon the Humming-
Birds of Brazil, which are remarkable for
their variety and the brilliancy of their
plumage. The Emperor of Brazil took a
deep interest in the work,,and rendered the
artist every aid in his power. In bringing
out the work he has the patronage of the
Royal Family ofEngland, with distinguished
patrons of the fine arts among the nobility
andelsewhere. The specimen plates, colored
like the original drawings, are said to be
exceedingly beautiful, and received the
warmest commendations from the British
ornithologists. A large subscription list
has already been obtained in London.

MR. MICRIELET has brought out a long
promised book : "The Bible of Humanity."
According to the correspondent of Cbild'sLitei:ary Gazette, it is an empty rhapsody:
Passages quotedby the correspondent.would
go far to sustain the opinion. He has re-
ceived $6OOO cash for the MSS., and the
publishers sold 9000 copies in the first
week.

M. VATTIMARE is dead. The same cor-
respondent says his library and collection of
autographs are soon, to be dispersed by au&
tion. You may remember him cantering
about America on a hobby, which he called
his system of international exchanges, by
which- Europe gave the sweepings of its.old
bookshops, while America returned the
sweepings of its public-documents' rooms,
which, by the way, are hid in the Hotel de
Ville of Paris. It has not been long since
I discovered that the Journals of the Maine
Senate and House and of the Legislature of
Vermont were mummiedin handsome bind-
ings (" presented by the State of Maine,"
sta.) and entombed in the municipal cata-
sombs in the library which contains the re-
ports of the inspectors of sewers and the
keepers of the Morgue. M. Vattemare's
history is a curious one. He first filled
fame's trumpet by making her blow him for
a ventriloquist. About 1830 he attracted
srosvds to-the Gymnase by appearing in fif-
teen or twenty characters in the same piece.
There was one play especially, "LesRusse
de `Nicolas;" in which he played twenty
parts, which drew all Paris. Finding, after
making a professional tour inEngland, that
he. could earn a larger income by goingout
to private parties than on the stage, he re-
linquished the theatre. These private per-
formances not only made him independent
offortune, but they introdueed him to aris-
tocratic society. He desired to rise above
the condition of a drawing-room buffoon,
and he mounted the hobby of international
exchanges and turned its head to America.
/ great bray arose' pronouncing M. Vatte-
mare a genius, andalmosteeverybody went
into ecstasy over the "swap" of Congres-
sional waste-paper for the treasures of Eu-
ropean libraries. M. Vattemare was the
man to take charge of the wooden nutmegs,
and carry back to America the solid ster-
ling. It was the age of the Homo multi-
sazdis fever, when bubbles passed for, coin.
The chief benefit gained from all this agi-
tation was gathered by M. Vattemare. He
became—what is- of great consequence in
Europe—sorcebod.v. He was the father of
international exonanges. ' Few people knew
what that meant, but they were pompous
words which looked pregnantwith meaning.
They took M. Vattemare into diplomatic
lireles. He knew American representatives
abroad, and as for his acquaintances and
oorrespondents among Cabinet Secretaries„
members of Congress, and Governors, it,
was as mach as the old American Almanac
could do to hold the illustrious litany. Emi- '
neat acquaintances beget erninent'acquaint-
:aces.

,
Alexandre, the legend under which

the dramatic coin circulated, was carefully
effaced, and the new piece, bearing the
stamp Vattemare, and the superscription
international exchanges, was put into oirou-
lation. People in America thought he was,
a great man in Europe, and people in Eu
rope believed the Americanshalfworshipped
him as a superior being, who brought the
light of civilization among the red men who
inhabit the wigwams of Philadelphia, and
the virgin forests which on every side sur-
round it. As the moon nightly cheats chil-
dren, so obscurity shines by borrowed light.
X. Vattemare became famous, amassed a
considerable collection of all sorts of curi-
csities—not the leastamong which were the
autograph letters of ingeniousAmerind's—-
all of which the auctioneer is about to dis-
perse.

Frahm—The famous leader of the Poles
in their ever-glorious attempt to shake off
the Cossack yoke; Mieroslawski, has pub-
lished his correspondence with the national
government of Warsaw; his object is`the
questionable purpose of :lemonstrating that
the miscarriage ofthe 'insurrection is attribu:
table to the Czartoryaki party.' Thetitle of
his work is "Documents relating to the His-,
tory of the Organization of the National

Insurrection of the Year 1863."—A
monument toKant has been erected- atKce-nigsberg.—ln 1850 there were atLeipsic146 books, prints, and music-sellers; thereare now 223. In 1850there were 31 print-
ing establishinents; Leipsic now has 42.In 1850 there were 2839 books and 136periodicals registered ; last year there• were3942 books and 276 periodicals registered.repoited death of the celebratedFrench lion-killer, Jules Gerard, is,. con-firmed. As he was crossing the Jongriver,last May or June, on his return to SierraLeone, he was drowned, the river being thenmuch swollen by the heavy rains of theseason.—Captain Grant has just-publishedhis "Walk Across Africa, butbut does notmake it clear that the'Nife even emanatesfrom Lake Victoria N'yanza, as claimed byCaptain Speke.

A NEW LIFE OF 'WHITEFIELD is beingissued 'by-,*-MOstirs. MorganVeliage,publish-of .6(1;1'M/id 1466dcin'• lv a- ear14:10$14Parts.• m„1 'eonelusionevio-fitiitlolume of •A'Work-Whicli'iti itstinfinialieil 'State has.'attracted` MUCh,:diten
tioti an 4 received much--Praise in Gerniany,
is announced. The title is.Y.Historiealand.
Biographical Sketches from, the' Period ,of
Religious Revival in the War for GermanLiberty. By Wm. Bauer," It is'published
at the Agency of the "Rough House,". the
scene of Wiehern's early labors, at Ham-
burg. The period referred to is that of the
wars with Napoleon, which, with all their
outward calamities,are regarded by thebest
men of Germany as fruitful of spiritual
good to the suffering country, as indeed the
salvation of the people from utter godless-
ness and infldelity.—A Romanist at Mu-
nich has published an ingenions book called
"Astrology and the Reformation," designed
to throw odium upon the Reformation by
attributing it in Targe measure to the influ-
ence and activity of the astrologers of that
day !—Dr..Delitzseh and, Pastor Becker
have started a quarterly journal in the ;in-
terest of Christian missions to the Jews,
called "Seed in Hope." Dr. D. is, if 'we
remember rightly, himself a converted Jew,
and, a man of profound, varied and brilliant
attainments, an attractive writer, bestknown
by .his great Commentary on Genesis.
An illustrated family journal, called "At
Home," of high character, and 'under.Evan-
gelical influences,.haa just been started in
Bielfeld, Westphalia. In this Bielfeld.the
great work of Lange, lately introduced to
Americans, is going through the press. The
whole New, Testament, save Romans, the
Epistles of Jehn, and Revelation, is com-
pleted and published. Romans and the
Epistles of John were expected -to be pub-
lished before the close of last year, but lit-erary news does.not 'come very rapidly:from
Germany,, and we cannot say whether the
expectation has -been realized. Of the Old
Testament, Genesis, 'with the Introduction-
to the Old-Testament, has appeared-in Bi-
elfeld. The American publisher would, do
well, we think, to give;us this laitiasne of
the series in Germany at the earliest oppor-
tunity.

SPIRIT OF THE ROMISH PRESS.
We clip the following articles from The

Universe of this city, a paper, the temper
of whose ecclesiasticism can be judgedfrom
the fact that it hails the Pope's recent En-
cyclical as the most exalted doctrine for
Priests and Princes which modern days
have enunciated:

" THE SOLDIER'S FRIEND.—This is a
very handsome, a very complete, and a
most useful pocket companion for the 'sob
diet.. It is published by Perkenpine, Hig-
gins & Co., under the auspices of-the U. S.
Sanitary Commission. There is a very
large amount of the most interesting infor-
mation in it. -Only for the Sanitary Com-
mission, what would our soldiers do ? Iu
tens of thousands of instances-they would
perish, and in tens of thousands of instances
they would be the victims of the relentless
sectarianism of the Christian Commission,
all the acts of which are strictly measured
by inveterate Calvinism."

g THE NEGRO IN THECARS.—Negrophily
is growing stronger and stronger every day
in'Philadelphia. With many of- our weal-
thiest and most influential citizens that sen-
timent has become an active religion, and
all their,hopes of salvation rest on a strict
observance 'of its inspirations. We should
be sorry to make any. objection to the free-
dom of conscience exercised in so elevated
a direction.

"The latest manifestation of negrophily
that has risen to the surface in our midst,
is an agitation to secure for the colored
people the accommodations of the city pas-
senger oars. HoraCeßinney, Henry 'Carey,
Benjamin Brewster, and other gentlemen
ofthat class, are the principals in this-move-
ment.

"This is a disorder. But that is not the
question. The thing,will bp done, and that
is the end of it. Negrophily is now head-
foremost in design, and overwhelming in
power, and it will carry all its aims. De-
murrer is useless. The blacks will find
their way into the Cars. If people don't
like it, let them not enter the cars. There
is no other remedy.

"At a recent meeting for this elevation
of the African, Mr. Benjamin Brewster
made an illogical, ineloquent, unfinished,
pretentious speech in favor of the matter,
in the course of which he had the bad taste,
'the poor judgment, and the ungentlemanly
manners to fling an insult at the Irish.
What had they to do with the question ?

Nothing. Are they the owners of the cars ?

No. Is their consent to the measure ne-
cessary for its success? No. Why, then,
did Mr. Brewster wantonly insult them in'
this matter? Because Mr. Brewster is an
impudent, unprincipled, unbridled partizan
defamer. That is the plain reason ofit: It
is not long since this man upheld, with all
his dandy capacity, the slave-owners of the
South. He was then a partizan Democrat,
and he had an eye after the Irish vote.
But he has turned his back on himself, and
the creatures who were once the object of
his puny scorn are now the darling objects
of his heart. There let them recline. He
may depend upon it, that he himself is far
more hideous to the Irish than the blacks
are repulsive; and, if we mistake them not,
'they will have nothing to do with the cars
in which he and the blacks are tobe found."
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4 1ti s Mthtitatirot,%.
NEW PUBLICATIONS

OF THE

PliirpW,Mll4llol-COMEE.
THE MORE BLESSED;

.AChristmasTract
By Rev. WILLIAM H. GOODRIOH, of Cleveland. g

Per hundred, $4.

MANLINESS;
ByRev. B. B. TIOTOHEIDT,

A small volume .for young men and lads, showing
whai true man

.

In - • • 35 cents.Inpiper ' 20 cents.

SUNSET THOUGHT'Si
is

A BOOK FOR TRIAGED.
SUGGESTIVE, CHAPTERS FOR THOSE

IN THE EVENING OF LIFE.!—
Based on Salpture.llTairatOres'of_BseAllred;

Printed in large slaw type. One n.iolinriii,`l2ene.
Muslin. $1 00.

ZULU LAND-;

LIFE AMONG THE ZULU-ICAFFIRS
By Rev. LZWIS GROUT

Richly illustrated

A very valuable and interesting 12roo.volume, with
eleven illustrations, giving a full view of the Por
Natal region of Southwestern Africa, its people, cli-
mate, products, geology, &0.. &c. It will interest the
philanthropist and the general reader, as well as the
friends ofmissions.

Any of these books sent by mail en receipt of the
price. Orderfrom

Presbyterian Publication Committee,
N0.11134 CHESTNUT STREET, PIFELA:DA.

NOW READY FOR DBLIVRRY,"°:

GILLETT'S HISTORY
OF THE

Presbyterian Church in the United
States of. America.

Twowvolumes, Muslin. $5.00. HUlf-eilf, $7.50
Sent by mail for t l24;se prioesm

Presbyterian Publication Commit,tee,
No. 1234 CHESTNUT STREET., PHIIILARA.

STANDARD WORKS
PUBLISHED BY.

GOULD & LINCOLN,
59 WdsHiNGTOIK smitmmp,

BOSTON.
THE PURITANS; or the Ceurt, Church, and Par-

liament of England, during the reigns of Edward
VI. and Elisabeth. By Samuel Hopkins, author of

Lessons at the Cross," etc. In 3 vols. Octavo.
cloth, $9.
It will be found the most interesting and reliable,

History of the Puritans yet published, narrating in
a dramatic style, many facts hitherto unknown.
HUGH MILLER'S WORKS. Ten volumes, uniform

style, in an elegant box, embossed cloth, $l7.
THE LIFE - AND TIMES OF JOHN HUSS.• or,

The Bohemian Reformation of the Fifteenth Cen-
Are.Twooctavo-.$7.

"The author." says the New York Observer, "hasachieved a great work, performed a valuabl, servicefor Protestantism and the world: made a name for
himself among religious historians, and 'produm d a
book that will hold a prominent place in the-esteeni
of everyreligious scholar."

The New York Evangelist speaks of it es "one of
the most valuable contributions to ecclesiastical his-
tory yet'made in this country." .

LIMITS OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT EXAMINED;
in Eight Lectures, delivered, in the Oxford Univer-
sity Pulpit, in the year 1858. on the. "Hampton
Foundation." By Rev. H.. Longueville Manse].
With Copious Notes translated -fortheAmericanedition.12mo, clOth..sl. 50. . .

RAWLINSON'S HISTORICAL EVIDENCES. OF
THE TRUTH OF THE SCRIPTURE RECORDS.
STATED ANEW,. with Special reference to the
Doubts_ and Discoveries of Modern Times.. in
Eight Lectures, delivered in the Oatord Hniversit'y
pulpit, at theBampton Lecture for 1859. By George
Rawlinson. M. A., Editor of the Histories of Hero-
tlotus. With the Copious ',Notes translated for the
Atherican'editionbyan accomplished scholar. - 12mo,
cloth, $1 75. • r :

LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF JOHN FOS-
THR. Edited by J. R Ryland, with notices of Mr.
Foster as a Preacher and a Companion:. By John
Sheppard. A new edition, two volOmes in one, 700
pages, 12mo, cloth, $2.

LIFE, TIMES. AND CORRESPONDENCE OF
JAMES MANNING, AND THE EARLY HIS-
TORY OF BROWN lINIVERsITY. By Reuben
Aldridge Guild. With Likenesses of President
Manning and Nicholas Brown. Views of Brown
University. the First Baptist Church. Providence.
etc. Royal l2me, cloth, $3.
A,most, important and interesting historicalwork.

ELLICOTT'S LIFE OF CHRIST HISTORICALLY
CONSIDERED. The Huffman Lectures for 1859,
with Notes Critical, Historical, and Ennlanatory.
By C. J. Ellicott. B. D , reyal 12mo, cloth, bl 75.
Admirable in spirit, and profound iwarguinent.

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS; their Progress and
Condition under Missio,,ary Labors. By. Rufus
Anderson, D.B:. Foreign Secretaryofthe 4rrierican
Board of Commissioners tor Foreign Missions
With Maps, illustrations. etc. Royal Mao, cloth,
$2 25.

ROGET'S TOESADRUS OF ENGLISH.. WORDS
AND PHB'ASES, so classified and arranged a:s to
faciNfate the expression of ideas, and' assist in lite-
rary composition. New and improVed edition, By
Peter Mark Roget, late Secretary of the Royal So-
ciety, London. etc. Revised and edited, with a List
of Foreign Words defined in EngUsh, and other
additions, ,by Barnes Sears. D. D.. President of
Brown University. A New American Edition, with
Additions and Improvements. limo, cloth, $2.

. .

PEABODY'S CHRISTIANITY THE 'RELIGION
OF NATURE. Lecturesdelivered beforethe Lowell
Institute in 1863_by A. P. Peabody. D.11.. Li, D.,
Preacher to the University, and Plummer Professor
ofChristian Morals, Harvard College. Royal 12mo,
cloth, $1 50.
A masterly production, distinguished for its acute-

ness and earnestness, its force of logic and fairness of
statement, written in a style of singular accuracy and
beauty: 974-4w',

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JOHN HUSS,'
OR,

THE BO HEMIAM REFORMATION OF
THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.

By the Rev. E. H. Gillett, D. D.

BOSTON: GOULD & LINCOLN.
The style of the work is plain, easy, lucid, pictur-

esque, and glowing. Details aresufficientlyabundant.
His method is trulyhistoric, and he paints his por-
traits with a scruauioni regard for thetruth. He hasetticliedbis subject'with great care conscientiousness
andpatience. He rises far above the sphere of the
partisan and the method of the adliocate,—.Fres
_Baptist Quarteriu.

BEtttaitt taitnro.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASS " ONE PRICE " READY-MADECLOTHING STORE.
No, 824 CRESTNET STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)
DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT

For • Coat.—Length ofhack=4 from 1to 2. and
- from 2 to 3.

....., Length of1 sleeve (with. ;
arm crohked)

. fr ..m4to 5, andaround 'the
-.-. most promi.

Arj. ~.5.: 7'.' vent part of

A-714 the chest affil
waist. State

, ' • whether erect.
I or elooping.

For Vest.—
Same as coat.i

For Pants.—
Inside seam,/ and outsidefrom hipbone,
around the

‘..:' ' C . waist and hip.
A goodfagua-

. . . ran teed.
Officers' Uniforms' ready-made, always , hand, omade to order in the best ,manner, an:. an the mostreasonable terms. Having finished mapy hundreduniforms the past year. for Staff, Field and Line Offi-cers, as well as fortheNatY we are prepared to exe=cute orders in this line with o neatness A nd,despatch.The largest and most desirablekook ofReady-madeClothingin Philadelphia always on hand. (Thepricemarked in plain figures ou all of ih goods.)A department fonBoys' Clothing i$also maintainedthifi eatablielfinent'aind superintended by experi-anad-rhands.- ,Parentrand others will find hereaMO*, desirable assortment 4of Boys' Clothing at lowmisfits. • • aSole *temfottlio " Nana* Bullet-Proof-Vest!'

cuAitx.r4;ilTomuts it co.
s. CHARLES STOKES.T 'TAYLOR.IV. J..STOKBS..

`I~TADE JAOTHING
NAMAKER & 'BROWN

p - cmoorr 1-1x 47- ;

=II
OAK -HALL,

I S. Siith and. Market. I
CDSTOM, DEPARTMENT,

INo.:1 _Swath -Sixtt. Street.

E. -O.
932-tf I

THOMPSON,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR
N. E. corner. Seventh and *alnut Std.,

IZ=IIM

.r cuttingN. B.—Haßing obtained a celebrity
GOOD FITTING PANTAIONS. .,

Making it a specialty inmy business or some years
neatit is thought of sufficient importalhce to announce
the tact in this manner to the pub ic. so that those
Whoare dissatisfied May know ofmy method and giveme.atrial. , ' 963-ly

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
and made to order

FASHIOI`i'ABLE ,CLOTHING,
/Ready-made and made to order

FASHIONABLY CLOTHING
Ready.-made and made to order.

FASHIONiBni CLOTHING,
ft Ready-made and made to order..

S. E. corn

Ep,mitavy ek.
atendive Clothing House,

Nos. 303 and 305 Chestnutstreet

CLOTHING.
NES' CLOTHING,

Seventh and Market Streets

ONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corner Seventh and Market Streets
ONES' CLOTHING,

S. E. corer Seventh and.Market Streets

10111S' An TAILORS' LE ETYPES.
x STEM Or GARMENT CUTTING

RD'S BEST" INCH MEASURES,
SSSouth ThirdStreet, Philada.

PROTRACT
AN D "

"

%50 No..

Dithttimurg.
E. I:

..

. WHITMAN & co.,
Mart auturer ofRare and Fashionable

CO FECTIO NS.
CHOCOL TE CREAMS,

FINE ASSORTED ALMONDS

rL to the best Paris made.
.

.

CREAM. A MCDE DE PARIS
Exquisitely flavored.

CARAMELS CELEBRATED.
Assorted :CONVECTIONS in boxes of from one to

tenpoundsi'lltillable for
EEO ITIA:V" ESEIVICS. .t.No. 318 Ileetnut Street, Belson' Fourth.

1 nits..

Iheetnut Street, _

A: L. VANSANT2

MANUFACTURER OF

FRENCH CONFECTIONS
S. E. NINTH AND CHESTNUT STS.,

Adjoining,the Continental Hotel,
Where he invites his customers and others who love
pure and glsod CONFECTIO Li SKY. using nothing but
pure loaf warin manufacturing, Fine French Con-
fections put up in one to five pound boxes soita.ble fo-
sending away. Fine Jordan Roasted Almonds, tapes

rior Chocolate Csearns, extra Almonds. Assorted Crys-

tabized Frcnch Fruits. French Importedßoxes, thi-
s ason's, beautiful and choice. Alm, always on hand
fine GRAPES, SWHET .011AN13B.i. Also, sweet
Grapes. sweet Oranges. Figs and Bananas. 965-2ui

ALBUMS.
PAtENT HINGE-SACK—- ALBUMS,

Celebrall for theirdurabilitrandfineness ofmaterial.

These thorns are warranted to -be is suirpeßri zor,st,o all
others e. Sold wholesale end retail at ,

. . 1.0south Eighth street.

Theler est and finest assortment of Albums ofal.
kinds la ..7son hand,from 25'tents upwards. 968-3 m

kluirraitrf tronpaltio.
AMERICAN

LIFE TM COMPHY,
Walnut Street, S. E. cor. ofFourth.

INCOME FOR TRE YEAR 1864,

$357,800.
LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR

• AMOUNTING TO

$85,000.

Insurances made upon the TotalAbdtinenoe Rates.the loweit ha the world. Also upon JOINT STOCKRates which are over 20 per cent. lower than MutualRates. Or MUTUAL RATES upon which a DIVI-DEND has been made of
- • •

. -FIFTY RER. CENT..
on Policies in forae January.lst. 1865.THE TEN-YEAR FORFEITURE PLAN, by whichaperson insured can inkwell his payment in tenyears; and does not forfeit, and can at any time ceasepaying and obtain a paid up policy for twice or thricethe amount paid to the company.

ASSETS.
$lOO,OOO U. 8.520.b0nd5,

40.000 City of Philadelphia 6s. new,30,00017. S. Certificate of indebteness,'25,000 Allegheny County bonds,
15,000.U.S. Loau.of 1881.10.000Wyoming Valley Canalbonds,
10.000 StateofTennessee bonds,

• 10,000 Philadelphia and Erießailroad
, bonds., Fort'10,000 Pittsburg, rt Wayne & Chi-

- esti) bonds,-
9,000 Reading Railroad let mortgage

bonds,
6.500 City of Pittsburg and . otherbonds

• T,OOO shares' ,Penneylirania, Railroad
stocks,'

450.450 shares Corn'Exchange.National
Bank,

22 shares Consolidation NationalBank,
107shares Farmers' NationalBank

ofReading,
142shares W ilhamsPortWaterConi-

_ pany,
192 shares American Life Insurance

and TrustCompany,
lifortagages, Real Estate, Ground Rents.-21 ,0 207,278 86Loans on collateral amply secured 1.12,755.73
Premium notes secured by Policies 114.899.62Caili in hands of'agents secured by bonds. 26,604'70Cash on-deposit with U. S. Treasurer, at 6 - -.•

per.sent 50,000 00Cash on hand and in banks 50,331 67AcCrued interest and rents due. Jan. 1 10,454 71

5304.130 50

$966,461 79

THE AMERICAN ISA HOKE COMPANY.
I& ; TRUSTEES' are well known eititeni Liri our

midst,-entitling it to mere oonsideration.thaikithosewhose. managers reside in distant cities. 4. . •
Aleiander Whilidin; William J. HciWaid,-J. Edgar Thomson, • Samuel T. Beane,
George Nugent. ,JohnAikmar4. "
Hon. JamesPollock, HenryK.,Bennitt,
Alliert U. Roberts, Hoe. JoseitlCAMSon,

- P. B. Mingle, - -- Isaac Haslettit/A
, , -•-, - Samuel :Work.

ALEX.. WHILLDIN,President.
san`uni, Woitsc., Vice-President. ..,--

JOHN S. WILSON. Secretary antlTieliimrer.

gig GroAs,

NO,1035 GIESTNIIII.AT,

IVI€ I N E

RIME

BROTI ER,

,r.FOR3D3MY

HILL & EVANS.

CARPET Si-sh4-011,14 S & DIETZ 4:0.
.

N.O•-43 STMAWBERRY STRUT,

Second door above Chesnut street,

PRILADBLPHIA.

AP" Strawi.erry street is between Second sadBank
streets.
CARPETINGS,

OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, &C.

ITBW STYLES, MODERATE PRIOB3.

WINS & DIETZ,
48 STRAWBERRY Street, Philada.

ilps, Cheap Carpet Store. A.411 1143 %la-
HENRY S. PARMALEE,

CONVEYANCER,

Office, No.206 S. Filth Street,below Waiwnt,

PHILADELPHIA

W. G. BEDFORD,

COUEYOCERAnOAUSTMARIT,
No. 53 NORTH TENTH STREET, PHLAHA.:

OLD EYES MADE NEW.
AspamWet directing how to speedily restore sight

and give up spectacles, without aid of doctoror medi-
cine. Sent by mail free onreceipt of-ten cents. Ad-
dress E..- FOOTE, M. D.,

1130 Broadway, .New York.

J.& F. CADMUS,
No. 736 ISarket St., S. E. corner ofEight'',

PHILADELPIII6.
Mannfaatnren and benlers in

BOOTS SHOItE4', TRUNK'S, CARPET DAM'', AND
VAIASI3B-ofeveryvariety and style. Seu_iy.

B6itinaL
WISTAR'S

BALSAM OF WILD CHERRI
ONE OF TEE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE

REMEDIES IN TEE WORLD FOR

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Brom.
chills,DifficultyofBreathing, Asthma,

noarseness,,,Soyc Throat, Croup, andevery Affection of -

THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
INCLUDING EVEN

CONSIT3IPPION.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.

So.general ha* the we of this remedy become, and at
popular is it everywhere, that it is unnecessary to recount -

its virtues.-Its works speak for it. andfindutterance in
the abundant and voluntary testimony of the many who,:
from long suffering and settled disease, have byits wed
beenrestored to pristine vigtor and health. We canprig .
sent a mass of evidence in proof of our assertion that

CANNOT BE DISCREDITED."'
' •

, .Rev. Jacob Seehler, T%''•

Well known and much respected among the Gferklip
population in this country, makes the folio
statement for the benefit.of the afflicted.

..
-.4l,i*f;

HOOFER. PA.. Feb 16Dear Sirs:—Havingrealized in my familYs ,

13k21,"benefits from the use of your valuable Prep..— -'WISTAIt'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY—IC/IMO S'.llEltipleasure to recommend it to the public.. mg!years ago one of my daughters seemed to,,Wisiuk_ ...,
cline, and little hopes of her recovery `we'

ltained. I 'then procured a bottle of yourr ekt.Balsam, and before she had taken the whele0,-.. .contents of the bottle there was a great impro
...inherhealth. I have, in my individual casefrequent use of your valuable medicine, and It :=always been benefitted by it. JAuOB SECHLICR.i.:.!

From H. D. Martin, M. D.,
Of Mansfield, Tioga co., Pa.

Having used in my practice the last fouryeare. Whi-ter's Balsam of Wild Cherry,with great suocees,lmostcheerfullyrecommend it to thoseafflicted withobstinate Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Sue.
From Jesse Smith, Esq., President Of theMorris County Bank, Morristown 'NewJersey.

"Having used DR. WiSTAIL'H BA_LSial OF WILDCHERRY for about fifteen years. and having realizedits beneficial results in my family, it affords ine greatpleasure in recommending it to the public as a valu-able remedyin cases ofweak lungs, colds; coughs,and a remedy which I consider to be entirely inno-cent; and maybe taken with perfectsafety by the mostdelicatein health."

From Hon. John E. Smith.
A Distinguished Lawyer in Westminster. Md

Ihaveon several occasion's used Da.WisTAß's BAL-
SAM OR WILD CsEuev-for severecolds, and always withdecided benefit.. I know of no preparation that ismore efficacious ormore deserving ofgeneral use.

The Balsam has also been used with excellent effectELLIOTT. Merchant, Hail's Cross Roads, Md.

WISTARIS BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
None genuine unless signed "I. BUTTS"' on, the

wrapper.
For Sale by

J. P, DINSMORE, No. 491 Broadway. New York.
S.POLE & CO. No. 13 Tremontstreet. Boston.

And byall Druggists

WjavapTyro.
WENDEROTH & TAYLOR,

N05.912, 914 and 916 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

PHOTO-MINIATURES ON PORCELAIN,
Ivorytypes, Photographs, Cartes deMite

Ana every style of

Portraits in Oil andWater Colors,
Executed in the highest style.

Sir VIEWS OF COUNTRY SEATS made. 10 b
13inches.

T. A. WENDEROTE. 042-191 W. O. T.AYLOR..

Skylights on First and Second Floor.

EDWARD P. HIPPLE,.3
PHOTOGRAPHER,

No. 820 Arch Steeet,lades.
•

Photographs from miniature to life sire finished ha
the finest styles of the art. 960-ly

GERMON's
TEMPLE OF ART,

No. 914 Arch Street, Philadelphia►.
PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALL STYLES.

Late of 702 ChestnutStreet.

0. B. DeMORAT,
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERIES,

S. W. corner Eighth and Market Ste.,
- Entrance No. 2 South Eighth,.

959-I.y PHILADELPHIA.

fanfttro grokno.
SAMUEL WORK, I WILLIAM MeCOPM

KRAMER RAHM,„PRtaburg..

BANKING HOUSE OF

WORK, McCOUCH & CO.,
No. 36 SOIITH TillEll Street, Philatiolphis,

DEALERSin GOVERNMENT LOANS AND OOIN.
Bills of Exchange on New York, Bostoit, Pittsburg.

Baltimore, Cincinnati, etc., constantly for isle.
collections promptly made onall aecessibie points is

the United Statesand Canadas.
Deposits received; payable on demand, and Wens*

allowed asper agreement.
Stooks and.Loans bought and sold en esennizake

at the Board of Brokers.
•

Business Paper negotiated.
Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, Phila-

delphia; Winslow, Lanier & Co , New York; end atir
sena' and Exchange Bank, Pair burg.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

No.lB SOUTH THIRD STREET,PHILADELPHIA!"
(Two doors above Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALER IN BILLS OF EXCHANGE, BANK
Notes and Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston.

Baltimore, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought
and sold on commission, at the. Board of Brokers.
Business Paper, Loans onCollateral% ete.. negotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. ia9

•

---__.- ja-st,r-i-ti-•• Paris, Eugenie and.Werly
t,Vviiloy . . .

..:\lmi,• c c) 11. AEI _F. 717. iiiil !,.

it. 1 . Both imported and made to`order.

~, Itik,,iI .

Also, DUPLEX =4/WINTER/-'iii4, \ik SKIRTS. latest st lee. MINER-
--------. 7, VA CORSETS, , 'BRACES. and

'.--,' i, SKIRTS,for missee'end =Karam.
Also, Corsets renovated at

airs. STEEL'S, Tenth below Chestnut ft.

Dyeing and Scouring ,Establishment.
Mrs. E. W. SMITH,

N0.28 N.Faifth St., below Arith;Philaills,„.
Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls. Ribbons, die., dyed

in any color, and finished equal to new.
Gentlemen's Coats,Pants and Iflista , anise& d,Yed

and repaired. 905-1.1
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